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Well, you can tell

by the way I use my walk, I'm a woman's man: no time to talk...

got low and I get high, and if I can't get either, I really try... Got the

Music loud and women warm, I've been kicked around since I was born. And now it's

wings of heaven on my shoes, I'm a dancin' man and I just can't lose. You know it's
all right... It's O K... And you may look the other way...
all right... It's O K... I'll live to see another day...

We can try to understand the New York Times' effect on man.

Whether you're a brother or whether you're a mother, you're stayin' alive, stayin' alive...

Feel the city breakin' and every body shakin', and we're stayin' alive, stayin' alive...
Ah, ha, ha, ha, stay-in' a-live, stay-in' a-live. Ah, ha, ha, ha, stay-in' a-live.

To Coda

Well now, I...

Life go-in' no-where.
Some-body help me.  Some-body help me, yeah.
Life go-in' no-where.  Some-body help me, yeah.
Stay-in' a-live.  Well, you can tell

Repeat and fade
NIGHT FEVER

Words and Music by
BARRY GIBB, ROBIN GIBB
and MAURICE GIBB

Medium Rock beat

Listen to the ground: there is movement all around. There is heat of our love, don't need no help for us to make it. Gimme something goin' down, and I can feel it. On the just enough to take us to the mornin'.
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waves of the air, there is dancin' out there. If it's
fire in my mind, I got higher in my walkin'. And I'm

somethin' we can share, we can steal it. And that
glowin' in the dark; I give you warnin'.

sweet city woman, she moves through the light, con-

trollin' my mind and my soul. When you
reach out for me, yeah, and the feel-in' is bright, then I get

night fever, night fever. We know how to do it.

night fever, night fever. We know how to show
Here I am, pray-in' for this moment to last,

liv-in' on the music so fine, borne on the wind...

mak-in' it mine.
DISCO INFERNO

Words and Music by
LEROY GREEN and RON KERSEY

Medium Disco beat
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To my surprise, one

hundred stories high, people gettin' loose, y'all. They're gettin' I couldn't get e-nough till I

down on the roof here. The folks are scream-in',

had to step and strut. The heat was on,

out of control. It was so enter tain-

ris ing to the top. Ev'ry bod y go-in' strong...
in' when the boogie start to explode. {I heard some-body say, "Burn, ba-by, burn!" (Dis-co in-fer-no!) "Burn, ba-by, burn!" (Burn that moth-er down!)}

1. Bb F/A Cm7

ba-by, burn!" (Burn that moth-er down!) ba-by, burn!" (Burn that
moth-er down!
All a-round my head, I hear mu-sic in the air.

that makes me know there's a bod-y some-where.

D. S. 8 (lyric 2) al Coda  Coda
Coda Repeat and fade

ba-by, burn!

(Dis-co in-fer-no!) "Burn, ba-by, burn!" (Burn that moth-er down!) "Burn,
SALSATION

Moderate Salsa beat
No chord

by DAVID SHIRE
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(end Trumpet solo)
MANHATTAN SKYLINE
by DAVID SHIRE

Medium Disco beat

A9sus4

Bb/A

Am7

Eb9

Dm

Dm(maj7)

Dm7

G13

Dm(maj7)

Dm7
Moderately, with a strong beat

Tacet

It's just your jive talkin', you're tellin' me lies, yeah; jive talkin', you wear a disguise...

Jive talkin', so misunderstood, yeah; jive talkin', you're
really no good.
Oh, my child,
you'll never know
you are so good.

just what you mean to me.
treating me so cruel.
Oh, my child.
There you go with your

you got so much;
you're gonna take away my energy with all your
fancy lies,
leavin' me, lookin' like a dumb-struck fool with all your

jive talkin', you're tellin' me lies, yeah.
Good lovin', still
jive talkin', you're tellin' me lies, yeah.
Jive talkin', you
F  C
gets in my eyes... No - bod - y be - lieves what you say; it's just your
wear a dis - guise... Jive talk - in', so mis - un - der - stood, yeah;

C  C  Bb
jive talk - in' that gets in the way. Love talk - in' is
jive talk - in'; you just ain't no good...

F  C
all ver - y fine, yeah; jive talk - in' just is - n't a crime. And if there's

some - bod - y you'll love till you die, then all that jive talk - in' just
gets in your eye...

Do be lu bu loop do be lu bu loop
doo do do do do doot doot, do be lu bu loop do be lu bu loop

Repeat and fade

do doot. do... Jive talk - in'

Repeat and fade
IF I CAN'T HAVE YOU

Medium Rock beat
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to be no chance for me. My life would end. And it

just don't matter how I cry, my tears of love are a waste

of time. If I turn away, am I strong enough to see it through?

Go crazy is what I will do if I can't have you.
I don't want nobody, baby, if I can't have you, ah, ah, if I can't have you. I don't want nobody, baby, if I can't have you, ah, ah. Can't let
and it doesn't matter how I try, I gave it all so easily to you, my love, to dreams, that never will come true. Am I strong enough to see it through?

Go crazy is what I will do, if I can't have you.
YOU SHOULD BE DANCING

Words and Music by
BARRY GIBB, ROBIN GIBB and MAURICE GIBB

Moderately, with a beat

Tacet

Gm

My baby moves at midnight,
juicy and she's trouble,
goes
she

right on till the dawn;
gets it to me good;

my woman takes me higher,
my woman gives me power,
My woman keeps me warm,
Goes right down to my blood.

Do-in' on your back,
Aah, what you

Do-in' on your back,
Aah? You should be danc-in', yeah.

I.

Danc-in', yeah.
What you do-in' on your back,

what you do-in' on your back,

aah? You should be danc-in', yeah,

To Coda

danc-in', yeah.
Medium tempo, with a beat

Girl, to be with you is my fa-v’rite thing,
I want to do it till the sun comes up,

 yeah, oh yeah, uh - huh. And I can’t wait till I
uh - huh. I want to do it till
I want to put on my-my-my-my-boogie shoes,
just to boogie with you,

Yeah, yeah, yeah, uh-huh.

I want to put on my-my-my-my-boogie shoes,
just to boogie with you,

Yeah, yeah, yeah, uh-huh.
I want to put on my-my-my-my-my boogie shoes, just to boogie with you, yeah.
I want to put on my-my-my-my-my boogie
shoes,
just to boogie with you,
yeah.
I want to put on my-my-my-my-my boogie
shoes,
just to boogie with you,
yeah.
OPEN SESAME

Moderate Disco beat
No chord
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Open Sesame your mind,

Open up your mind.
Get down with the feeling.

Get down with the feeling.
Dmaj7/B

Am7/D

F#m7/B
Em    D#m  
G/D   C#m7-5
Doo  doo  doo  doo  doo  doo  doo.

Doo  doo  doo.

G/D   C#m7-5   Em   D#m   G/D   C#m7-5
3

Doo  doo.

Doo  doo.

Em   D#m   G/D   C#m7-5   C

F#m7/B

Oo.
MORE THAN A WOMAN

Medium Disco beat

Words and Music by
BARRY GIBB, ROBIN GIBB
and MAURICE GIBB
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Suddenly you're in my life,
part of everything I do. You
reflecting how I feel for you,
thinking 'bout those people then, I

got me working day and night
just tryin' to keep a hold on you.
know that in a thousand years
I'd fall in love with you again.

Here in your arms I found
This is the only way that we should fly.
paradise,
my only chance for happiness.
This is the only way to go.
And if I lose you now, I think I would die.
And if I lose your love, I know I would die.

Oh,
say you'll always be my baby. We can make it shine.

We can take forever just a minute at a time.

Oh.

More than a woman.
More than a woman to me.
Moderate Disco beat
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NIGHT ON DISCO MOUNTAIN

Arranged and Adapted by
DAVID SHIRE
from "Night on Bald Mountain"
by MODEST MUSSORGSKY

Medium Disco beat
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HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE

Moderately

I know your eyes in the morning sun.
I feel you touch me in the pouring rain.
I believe in you.
You know the door to my very soul.

And the moment that you wander far from me,
I wanna you're the light in my deepest, darkest hour.
You're my
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feel you in my arms again. And you come to me on a summer breeze;

your arms again. And you may not think I care.

mer when you know down inside that I realize

ly leave. And it's me you need to show:

ly do. How deep is your love.
How deep is your love? I really mean to learn.

'Cause we're living in a world of fools, breaking us down when they all should let us be. We belong to you and me.

D.S. \% and fade

How deep
SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER

If I Can't have you
You Should Be Dancing
Boogie Shoes
Open Sesame
More Than A Woman
K-Jee
Night on Disco Mountain
How Deep is your Love

Stayin' Alive
Night Fever
A Fifth of Beethoven
Disco Inferno
Salsation
Calypso Breakdown
Manhattan Skyline
Jive Talkin'